1. Are you? (please check all that apply)
   - Part-time employed in the field of HCI
   - Full-time employed in the field of HCI
   - Part-time student in the field of HCI
   - None of the above [terminate]

2. Have you ever been involved in a card sorting activity for content organization?
   - As a researcher
   - As a research participant [terminate]
   - Both of these
   - None of these [terminate]

3. Within the past how many times have you used card sorting to help organize content?
   _____ times in the past year.

4. Which method(s) have you used when administering a card sorting activity?
   - Open – where participant sorts and labels
   - Closed – where participant is given labels
   - Other __________________________ (please describe)

5. Which of the following tools have you used while card sorting for the purpose of organizing content?
   Please check all that apply. [checkboxes]
   - Index cards
   - Post-it notes
   - White board
   - Markers
   - Pens
   - Pencils
   - Computer application __________________________ (please specify)

6. What other tools, if any, have you used while card sorting?
   __________________________ (please describe)

7. If you used computer application for card sorting, was it more or less useful than manually sorting cards?
   - More useful
   - Less useful
   - Neither
   - Not applicable

8. Please rank the following from least useful to most useful (lowest to highest)
   - Writing utensils
     _____ pen
     _____ pencil
     _____ marker
     _____ other _______________________ (please specify)
   - Card material
     _____ post-it notes
     _____ index cards
     _____ white board
     _____ other _______________________ (please specify)
   - Labeling technique
     _____ label
     _____ color
     _____ card piles
     _____ other _______________________ (please specify)